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Information Literacy for Biomedicine: the Project
The Project was conceived and funded in order to provide basic
information skills to Hospital Doctors.
A previous Project, promoted by the Emilia Romagna Regional
A th it d th h it l lib i d th f li du or y an e osp a rar ans, surveye e use o cense
electronic resources.
The ILB Project group started surveying the level of information skills
among a sample of Regional Hospitals Doctors.
After the analysis of the survey results, the Project Group decided to
build an a-learning course, whose learning outcomes would deal
with a deeper knowledge of databases, electronic resources,
search engines and advanced searching techniques.
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The Learning Objects production
The course was organized in three
modules:
- Updating information about specific
subject
- Finding information using a journal
article as a starting point
Collecting materials for teaching-
modules
These three approaches were the most
important gaps suggested by the survey.
Valentina Comba and Rita Iori wrote the
modules content.
The main difficulty encountered was to find
out subjects to search (in order to show
the procedure in the databases) which
ld i th t it t l i thwou g ve e oppor un y o exp a n e
advanced search in detail.
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Interactive  Learning Objects
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Technical aspects
The Learning Objects were produced by a specialized firm,
which gave to the Project group a SCORM version of the
course.
The course is delivered from a e-learning open source VLE:
Moodle.
The modules contain large parts of search simulations
made using Adobe Captivate ©; there is an audio
explaining the simulations and its written transcription
(these features are mandatory in Italy for accessibility)
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Structure and methodological aspects
In the e-learning context – and distance learning in general – it is crucial to present
th li t t l th d d t t hi h bl th l i te on ne con en a ong me o s an s ruc ures w c ena e e earn ng o
understand clearly:
- the module index/content
- the module learning objectives
- how to use it
- where to find difficult words (glossary)
- where to find additional readings (documents)
- where to find help
Even if the course is delivered in blended learning mode (face-to-face 
introduction and conclusions, online study along the learning objects) the 
online learning materials have always to be clear and allow the learner to 
understand clearly where, why, what after…
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Learning Objectives
Glossary
Documents
Credits
Help
Course Contents
Training hospital librarians: e-tutorship
A special course was organized to train librarians to use the Moodle
platform features and support the learners as e-tutors.
The librarians (23 from 9 hospitals and institutions) studied the
d l dit d th l d di d f th hmo u es, e e e g ossary an scusse ur er searc
strategies as examples/exercises for future course participants.
The course was delivered on the Moodle platform itself.
The training course has been a good opportunity to introduce the e-
tutor role for hospital librarians, as a new professional expertise to
be developed.
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At least: course delivery !
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First course delivered by the S.Maria Hospital 
Education and Training Unit and Library
* After many difficulties, which delayed for many months the course
delivery (firewall problems, software update, etc.), the course has
been started on the 16 June and will end on 23 September
*There are 28 medical doctors as participants, from 4 hospitals and
local health authorities
* Librarians introduced the course, are giving the hospital doctors the
manuals and the access to the platform, and are supporting
learners during tests and exercises
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Thank you very much for your kind 
attention !
For any further information:
valentina.comba@unibo.it
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